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Artist’s Residency at Linda Hankin’s Studio/Gallery  
7378 Durliat Road, Niagara Falls, Ontario 
www.lindahankin.com  905-382-6513 
 

Newfoundland Trip to Port Rexton 

Just to remind you visual artists, poets, musi-
cians, composers, photographers, philoso-
phers, writers or any scholar or clairvoyant 
person out there.  I run an artist’s residency.  
You may wish to stay one evening, one week, 
several weeks or months.  Fees includes ac-
commodation, meals and use of  the Linda 
Hankin’s studio.   

$1,330. for two weeks, per person ($1,470.  
daily rate) 

$700. for one week, per person ($735. daily 
rate) 

$105. per night per person 

No discount for double occupancy. 

Accommodation for up to two guests at a 
time. 

Phone 905-382-6513 

 

 

Hello Everyone!  Thank you to all the genuine 
interest in travelling to Port Rexton, Newfound-
land this Autumn.  Unless, I receive painters to 
join me, the trip will be cancelled.   Circum-
stances take first place.  If anyone is interested in 
joining me to Newfoundland this year, please let 
me know.  I will send you the details. 

I have painted in Port Rexton, 
Bonavista, Trinity, Bay de Verde, Old 

Perlican, St. Anthony, along the west 
coast of Newfoundland, St. John’s, 
Carbonear, Blackhead and many 
more little coves and outports. 

905-382-6513 

Linda Hankins '  School  of  Ideas  
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Driving along the West Coast of  

Newfoudnland 



Prince Edward Island 

For your information about Linda Hankin’s Art School of Ideas  

Art for Sale at Linda Hankin’s Studio  

This Spring or Summer I intend to motor over 
to Prince Edward Island to get to know the land-
scape and villages and outports.  I was told it is a 
sunny and colourful Province and that I will like 
it.  Well, I’ve decided to acquire camping gear, 
load my poodle and drive to this new land.  
Gee, I will experience the freedom of an ex-
plorer, with a standard poodle in tow.  My first 
stop will be Victoria By The Sea.  This little 
town is similar to Niagara on the Lake.  

The language of landscape reminds us that noth-
ing stays the same, that catastrophic shifts and 
cumulative changes shape the present.  It per-
mits us to perceive pasts we cannot otherwise 
experience, to anticipate the possible, to envi-

sion, choose and shape the future.  The language of 
landscape is a powerful tool.  A person literate in 
landscape sees significance where an illiterate per-
son notes nothing.  p. 22 The Language of Land-
scape by Anne Whiston Spirn 

And this brings us to Emily Carr when she first saw 
the work of the Group of Seven on a trip to To-
ronto in 1927.  She wrote:  Oh, God, what have I 
seen?  Where have I been?  Something has spoken 
to the very soul of me, wonderful, mighty, not of 
this world.  Chords way down in my being have 
been touched.  Dumb notes have struck chords of 
wonderful tone.  Something has called out of 
somewhere.  Something in me is trying to answer.  
There is more in this extract, read pg. 7 of  The 
Logic of Ecstasy by Ann Davis   

I painted in Europe, Newfound-
land, the Niagara Escarpment, 
my country property, still life, 
imaginative art work, flowers, 
landscapes, portraits, horses, 
early work, late work.  When you 
visit I will show you around the 
place, in all the rooms and art 

portfolios.   I have large, me-
dium and small paintings on 
canvas, paper, board, wood.  It is 
suggested you schedule an ap-
pointment by phoning  

905-382-6513 or  

E-mail: lindahankin@ymail.com 

Private Lessons $45./hour by appointment.   
Plein Air and Studio. 

Tuesday group lessons $200. for 8 weeks.  The 
maximum number of students I take is 5, mini-
mum 3.  Hours 7-9 p.m.  This course is for the 
artist who wishes to learn how to begin a series 
of paintings from an idea.  I will show you the 
ways on how an artist begins.  I will include in 
this series of 8 weeks a refresher lecture on how 
to create a colour wheel, an eight one inch scale 
of how to make colour lighter or darker.  I will 
show you how to make shadow by using colour 
combinations and  by the use of brushwork and 

basically how to see shapes easily.  You may use 
any medium of your choice such as oil, acrylic, 
gouache, watercolour, oil pastels, soft pastels, 
charcoal, pencil.  You must bring your own ma-
terials. 

I have taught at the Burlington Art Centre , The 
Springbank Art Centre in Mississauga, Rodman 
Hall in St. Catharines, The Pumphouse in Niag-
ara on the Lake, The Catholic School Board 
throughout the Niagara Peninsula and had been 
invited to teach a Plein Air Painting Course at 
Brock University. 
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My favorite artwork in En-

caustic that I saw at Harvard 

University Art Museum, 
Mass. 

“Think like a mountain”. 
Aldo Leopold 

Reading and speaking the 
language of landscape 

fluently is a way to 
recognize the dialogues 
ongoing in a place, to 

appreciate other speakers’ 
stories, to distinguish 

enduring dialogues from 
ephemeral ones, and to 
join the conversation. 

Old cemetery in front of cot-
tage where I stayed in New-

foundland, sanguine conté on 
watercolour paper 



Will I see you at the Pumphouse? 

Check out Poem by Emily Dickinson 

The Art of Self-Acquaintance 

I have been offered to teach at the Niagara Pum-
phouse in Niagara on the Lake, Ontario starting 
Wednesday, April 11th, 2012 from 9:30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m.  There is still room left if you wish to 
register.  Call the Niagara Pumphouse at 905-
468-5455 for more information.  The course is 
entitled:  Exploring Contemporary Realism.  All 
Levels.  Explore materials and innovative combi-
nations, experiment with watercolour, oil, acryl-
ics, ink, found objects and more.  Discover col-
lage, simple print making, monotype and assem-
blage.  Bring your own supplies.  A list of re-
quired materials will be distributed during the 
first class.   Over the next eight weeks your ideas 
will demand traditional and non-traditional 
supplies.  You will be surprised where your ideas 
take you.  Start collecting personal objects or 
“things” natural or “human-made” and bring to 

class. 

I quite love the book by David Abrams entitled, The Spell of the Sensuous.  He 
states that humans are tuned for relationship.  The eyes, the skin, the tongue, 
ears, and nostrils—all are gates where our body receives the nourishment of other-
ness.  This landscape of shadowed voices, these feathered bodies and antlers and 
tumbling streams—these breathing shapes are our family, the beings with whom 
we are engaged , with whom we struggle and suffer and celebrate.  For the largest 
part of our species’ existence, humans have negotiated relationships with every 
aspect of the sensuous surrounding, exchanging possibilities with every flapping 
form, with each textured surface and shivering entity that we happened to focus 
upon.  All could speak, articulating in gesture and whistle and sigh a shifting web 
of meanings that we felt on our skin or inhaled through our nostrils or focused 
with our listening ears, and to which we replied—whether the sounds, or through 
movements, or minute shifts of mood.  The colour of sky, the rush of waves—
every aspect of  the earthly sensuous could draw us into a relationship fed with 
curiosity and spiced with danger.  Every sound was a voice, every scrape or blun-
der was a meeting—with Thunder, with Oak, with Dragonfly.  And from all these 
relationships our collective sensibilities were nourished.  David Abrams 

Robert Henri stated that “self-acquaintance` is a 
rare condition.  It is not easy to know what you 
like.  One of the greatest difficulties of an art 
student is to decide between their own natural 
impressions and what they think should be their 
impressions.  Find your own taste, find its clear-
est expression in your chosen medium, com-
mencing with the beginning of an idea and fol-
low its progress step by step.  I encourage stu-
dents to research ideas that they are curious with 
such as the ordinary.  Is it a still life, a person, 
an animal, something going on in your life, the 
environment, love, care, flirtation, depression, 

joy, peacefulness, philosophy, poetry, music, 

drama and the literary arts, science, the uni-

verse, the night sky, myths, spirituality and 

mystical associations with the natural world, 

including plants, animals and the earth.  Are 

you interested in aspects of time, history, 

religion, our species, evolution of human-

kind, mortality.  Linda Hankin encourages 

spontaneity in search of the above elements 

through drawing, painting, printmaking, col-

lage, three dimensional structure and found 

objects. 

This Quiet Dust was Gentlemen and Ladies 

This quiet dust was gentlemen and ladies 

And lads and girls; 

Was laughter and ability and sighing, 

And frocks and curls; 

This passive place a summer`s  nimble mansion, 

Where bloom and bees  

Fulfilled their oriental circuit,  

Then ceased like these. 
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“As we reacquaint 
ourselves with our 
breathing bodies, 
then the perceived 

world itself begins to 
shift and transform”. 

David Abrams  

Giclee print of this painting is 
available at the Ochre Gallery 

in Niagara Falls at the Double-
tree Inn.  



LINDA HANKINS ' SCHOOL 
OF IDEAS 

Phone: 905-382-6513 
E-Mail: lindahankin@ymail.com 

www.lindahankin.com 

7378 Durliat Road 
R.R. # 4 

Welland, Ontario  
L3B 5N7 

art studio & gallery 

Biography: Linda Hankin 905-382-6513 
E-mail: lindahankin@ymail.com 
Website: www.lindahankin.com 
 
  
My father, Harry Croll, was an artist. I learned art as a child in Boston 
and then private lessons with a graduate from The Paris School of 
Art when I was a teenager in Montreal. I attended The Three Schools 
of Art behind the Poor Alex Theatre in Toronto and then as an adult I 
entered Brock University in 1983 and completed a four year Bachelor 
of Arts with Honours Degree in Visual Arts. I founded my own school 
and gallery in October 1999, The School of Ideas. I had many exhibi-
tions in Ontario and New York State. Albright Knox in Buffalo, New 
York regularly borrowed my work for their Member’s Gallery. My 
name is registered with the National Gallery of Canada - Artists in 
Canada. My name is registered with the Art Gallery of Ontario ar-
chives as a Canadian artist. I also have a piece of work with the Na-
tional Archives in Ottawa. Two of my paintings were selected and 
included in a published book by Catherine Gibbon and Foreword by 
Doug Larson entitled, "On The Edge" Artistic Visions of a Shrinking 
Landscape published by Boston Mills Press. Articles were written by 
Elspeth Cameron in Niagara Current Magazine; and an article written 
by Eva Tihanyi. One of my paintings was selected for the front cover 
of the Downtowner Magazine and the article in the same magazine 
was written by Sharon Demarko Gordon. Another article in the Niag-
ara Life Magazine was superbly written by Dianna Oddi. In addition, 
and article was written for the Niagara Magazine by Mary Wiley/
photography by Stephen Dominick. I was invited and interviewed with 
CBC Radio St. John’s, Newfoundland. In addition, I was invited on a 
radio interview with Laura Hollick at McMaster University, Hamilton.  
 I was invited to Music is Art Live at Buffalo University for an interview 
for which was broadcast on WNED’s Thinkbright TV. I was also in-
vited for an interview and video taped for WNED TV PBS with Execu-
tive Director, Susan Przybyl, for the Kenan Center . In 2009 I exhib-
ited my work at the Temiskaming Art Gallery.   
 
My work is currently shown in Niagara on the Lake at the Lyon’s 
House Bed & Breakfast and in Niagara Falls at the Ochre Gallery in 
the Doubletree Inn, and in the permanent collection of Brock Univer-
sity in St. Catharines, Ontario; private collections in Fort Erie, Niagara 
Falls, Hamilton St. Joseph Hospital Intensive Care Unit; Galerie 
Machan, St. Catharines; Rubinoff Collection, London, Ontario; Lon-
don, England; Burlington, Ontario; Shaw Collection, Shrewsbury, 
Mass.; Croll collection, Montreal and Ottawa; Niagara on the Lake; 
Burbank, California; Spain, Italy, Germany and Holland.   
 
I developed, and initiated for adults and children’s art courses in my 
teaching career. I have worked extensively in the elementary school 
systems, art galleries, Plein Air Painting course through Brock Uni-
versity and my School of Ideas.  
The staff at the Niagara Catholic District School Board in conjunction 
with The Royal Conservatory of Music was a very positive and helpful 
place to work. Our mission with The Learning Through The Arts Pro-
gram was to enhance the academic success of students through arts
-based learning experiences. I was invited to present one workshop 
at the LTTA (Learning Through The Arts) National Conference in 
2003) on my favourite subject, SCIENCE. The Workshop title was 
Learning Science Through Visual Art.  



Biography: Linda Hankin 905-382-6513, continued 
 
The summer camps and workshops that I held at my own School of Ideas, three plein air painting trips to south-
ern Spain and Newfoundland with adult students, six personal plein air painting trips to Newfoundland and two 
trips to Spain, both locations created an historic and cultural understanding. I’ve also taught adult art education at 
Rodman Hall Art Centre in St. Catharines, Rainbow Artists - brought art into the classroom, The Niagara Pum-
phouse Visual Art Centre in Niagara on the Lake for children and adult courses, The School of the Arts in Lewis-
ton, New York - summer camps for children and adult art education, adult art courses at Burlington Arts Centre, 
Springbank Art Centre in Mississauga, Peterson Community Workshop, and Niagara Falls Art Gallery. 
 

I am a contemporary realistic painter.  

My method is to gather and use items from nature, animate, personal, inanimate items that surround me.  

I create oil paintings that are metaphoric: “Any thing” is an entity in and of itself, and therefore suggests 

something more profound and mystical. These metaphoric paintings are interpretable. They combine 

various elements from my life that I observe every day from within the home such as tea cups and sau-

cers from my favorite porcelain tea serving set and the flowers and landscape surrounding my house.  

I know instinctively what shape of canvas to use. I paint on narrow and tall surfaces which in my mind 

replicates the shape of my four studio windows which are long and narrow, opposite to the horizontal 

farm fields. 
  The language of landscape is our native language.  Landscape 

  Was the original dwelling; humans evolved among the plants 

  And animals, under the sky, upon the earth, near water.  Every- 

  One carries that legacy in body and mind…. Landscapes were 

  The first human texts, read before the invention of other signs 

  And symbols.  George Braziller, Publisher, NY, NY 

  
The length and narrowness of the canvas acts as a way to entice the viewer’s eye upwards to heaven. After the 

canvas surface is prepared I begin to draw anything within arms reach of me.  In this case, it is the decoration on 

the Japanese porcelain tea pot that I have sitting in the studio.  Next to the tea pot I have wildflowers that were cut 

earlier in the day from my backyard.  There are many wildflowers to choose from such as trefoil, daisies, irises, 

daffodils, Queen Anne’s lace.  All of this began with some porcelain china I admired for its colour and curious 

decorative pattern including the standing Japanese women figures, the kimonos and the garden they stood in.  The 

pattern of the Japanese lanterns, flowers, distant mountains and Japanese houses provoked a curiosity.  

The Japanese drawings on the porcelain pots reminded me of the post-impressionists.  These late 18th century art-

ists were struck by the absence of the horizon line in Japanese prints. Vincent van Gogh enjoyed the fact that the 

work merely existed in space. This suited the impressionists just fine, because they were very much in love with 

colours, patterns and shapes.  I am very much interested in colours, patterns and shapes, but also a good story, a 

true story about the artist’s environment, geography “inside and outside” of where I live.  

I started with the porcelain china tea set which sat on what appears to be a striped table cloth. The china was actu-

ally sitting on what seemed to be a ploughed farm field.   My house is surrounded by 42 ½ acres of crop land. The 

coloured stripes are a symbol of the fields, I also painted what was in the house, the porcelain tea set. One felt 

that this painting was created in the Autumn by the colour of the fields.  

The idea of self-acquaintance comes naturally, something simmering in the unconscious right brain.  I love the 

way these paintings unfold.  

 

Linda Hankin, March 2012 


